3 March, 2022
I am wri ng this le er to accompany a Working Paper which presents a
summary of the research project inves ga ng the impact of COVID-19 on
persons with disabili es in Ukraine. The nal design of the report was being
completed as the rst missiles hit Ukraine on the 24th of February 2022 with
Russia launching its lethal and coordinated a acks on the civilian and military
infrastructure of Ukraine from land, air, and sea.
As a severe humanitarian crisis in Ukraine con nues to unfold, hundreds of
thousands of Ukrainians have crossed into neighbouring countries whilst
millions of Ukrainians are being displaced internally. In addi on, mul ple and
increasing civilian casual es are being reported and cri cal civilian
infrastructure, including healthcare facili es, has been put under immense
strain or is, increasingly, destroyed. Supply chains have been disrupted across
Ukraine limi ng access to food, medica on, and other basic items. Numerous
reports and eyewitness accounts of residen al areas and cri cal
infrastructure being deliberately targeted by Russian troops has prompted
the Interna onal Criminal Court to commence an inves ga on of alleged war
crimes and crimes against humanity that are being commi ed in Ukraine.
Within the context of this unfolding catastrophe, it is crucial to remember
that 15% of the civilian popula on caught up in the con ict will have a
disability. Ar cle 11 of the United Na ons Conven on on the Rights of
Persons with Disability (UN General Assembly 2007) requires State Par es to
take all necessary measures to ensure the protec on and safety of persons
with disabili es in situa ons of risk, including situa ons of armed con ict.
This and all other provisions of UN CRPD apply at all mes and cannot be
suspended during na onal emergencies, foreign occupa on, natural disaster,
or armed con ict. As set out in the report of the UN Special Rapporteur on
the Rights of Persons with Disabili es in the Context of Armed Con ict (UN
General Assembly 2021), interna onal criminal and humanitarian law fully
incorporates disability considera ons. In addi on, UN Security Council
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Resolu on 2475 (UN Security Council 2019) calls upon Member States and
par es to armed con icts to protect persons with disabili es in con ict
situa ons and to ensure they have access to jus ce, basic services, and
unimpeded humanitarian assistance. However, as the Report notes, ‘Persons
with disabili es tend to be dispropor onately a ected by armed con icts.
This seems not to register as an important reality to the extent that it
should’ (UN General Assembly 2021, para 47).
This war hits Ukraine as the country began to emerge from the consequences
of the devasta ng COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic, as our research
suggests, magni ed vulnerability of persons with disabili es in Ukraine by
limi ng their access to healthcare, social services, and transport. It increased
their social isola on and undermined their economic security. The pandemic
has sha ered the resilience and vitality of organisa ons providing support to
persons with disabili es. Special Rapporteur notes that there is ‘no such thing
as an inherently vulnerable person, but only persons with disabili es placed
in vulnerable situa ons’ (UN General Assembly 2021, para 16). Our research
suggests that a wide range of ‘vulnerable situa ons’ shaped lived experiences
of persons with disabili es in Ukraine before COVID-19 was declared a
pandemic in March 2020. Hundreds of thousands of internally displaced
persons with disabili es and those in need of humanitarian assistance, as a
result of the Russian military aggression against Ukraine in 2014, faced an
addi onal layer of socio-economic vulnerability impeding their access to
housing, healthcare and social services. COVID-19 and the poli cal and
economic responses to the pandemic ampli ed both the volume and the
scale of such vulnerable situa ons.
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The war that has been unleashed upon Ukraine in the last few days has
turned these vulnerable situa ons into a humanitarian catastrophe falling
heavily on persons with disabili es across Ukraine. Li le veri able evidence
or tes monies can be collected at this stage; however, according to the ini al
reports by persons with disabili es and their organisa ons, persons with
disabili es are being confronted with a range of issues, including lack of
accessible and reliable informa on; disrupted or fully withdrawn access to
medical services, including essen al medicines; lack of accessible evacua on
procedures, accessible evacua on or safe zones; increased exposure to
COVID-19 in crowded shelters.
These life-changing challenges come on the top of the overall deteriora on of
the situa on for all civilians caught up in this war, including degrada on and
destruc on of essen al services such as access to food, water and medical
care; and, increasingly, indiscriminate targe ng of the civilian popula on and
the use of explosive weapons in populated areas.

ii

In the current context where the course of this war is uncertain and the worst
is expected, and as the humanitarian relief e orts are hindered by the
escala ng hos li es, organisa ons of persons with disabili es remain one of
the last remaining systems of support for people they have been taking care
of within the context of the pandemic and now within the context of this
catastrophic war. They con nue, where and when they can, to provide
support to the most vulnerable individuals and their families. Their
knowledge and exper se must inform all current and future relief e orts
provided by the Government of Ukraine and by the interna onal donors and
humanitarian agencies. These e orts must foreground disability, respond to
the di erence of disability, and facilitate meaningful inclusion and
par cipa on.
In this challenging context, the Na onal Assembly of People with Disabili es
of Ukraine, the project’s partner organisa on in Ukraine, has been mobilising
and reorganising its ac vi es to provide support to its member organisa ons
to coordinate and facilitate, where possible, e orts to support persons with
disabili es across Ukraine.
We have provided their bank details below for any assistance and we
encourage you to follow their Facebook page: h ps://www.facebook.com/
vgonaiu.
Dr Kiril Sharapov
Principal Inves gator
The Impact of COVID-19 on People with Disabili es in Ukraine (funded by the
Global Challenges Research Fund and Arts and Humani es Research Council,
United Kingdom)
Project contact details: Dr Kiril Sharapov k.sharapov@napier.ac.uk
Research team:
Dr Kiril Sharapov, Edinbugrh Napier University
Victoria Nazarenko, Na onal Assembly of People with Disabili es of Ukraine
Olena Polishchuk, Na onal Assembly of People with Disabili es of Ukraine
Dr Olga Burova, Ins tue of Sociology, Na onal Academy of Sciences of
Ukraine
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Dr David Anderson, Edinburgh Napier University

Websites:
Project website: www.covidanddisability.com and h ps://gtr.ukri.org/
projects?ref=AH%2FV013505%2F1
Edinburgh Napier University: www.napier.ac.uk
Na onal Assembly of People with Disability in Ukraine: h ps://naiu.org.ua
Ins tute of Sociology, Na onal Academy of Sciences of Ukraine: h ps://isoc.com.ua/en/index
References:
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A/RES/61/106.
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Ukraine has at least 2,724,100 persons registered as having a disability,
with actual gures likely to be higher due to the lack of reliable, detailed
sta s cs. The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated exis ng problems
with inadequate response by public authori es in Ukraine[1] rela ng to
the social and economic wellbeing of people with disabili es. As of 1st
January 2022, 3,672,675 people in Ukraine had been diagnosed with
COVID-19, and 96,089 deaths had been o cially recorded. These gures
are likely to be inaccurate, with real totals much higher, while no data is
collected on COVID-19 infec ons disaggregated by disability.

Working Paper

Background

The situa on has become increasingly di cult in the con ict-a ected
east of Ukraine and for people who have been internally displaced by the
con ict. This is par cularly true for people with disabili es, where
displacement exacerbates exis ng challenges. As of July 2021, there
were 1,473,650 internally displaced persons (IDPs) registered in Ukraine
including 51,586 persons with disabili es. The COVID-19 pandemic has
a ected access to health and social services, worsened exis ng issues
with a lack of adequate housing for con ict a ected popula ons
(especially IDPs), and deepened poverty. Lockdowns also resulted in the
closure of entry-exit points between government and separa st
controlled areas of the country, severely curtailing the mobility of local
popula ons.

Hereina er, references to ‘public authori es’ and/or ‘public authori es at all levels of
governance’ [органи державної влади на всіх рівнях управління] refer to the
complex system of governance in Ukraine, which is currently undergoing the process of
decentralisa on. The current system is set out [in Ukrainian] here: h p://www.slgcoe.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Public_Authority.pdf Within the context of
this report, ‘public authori es at all levels of governance’ should mean both legisla ve
and execu ve branches of power at central (na onal) level, regional level (‘oblast’),
district level (‘rayon’), and united local communi es (‘hromada’) level. References to
the ‘Government of Ukraine’ should mean the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine - the
highest body of state execu ve power in Ukraine.
[1]
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Li le research, either quan ta ve or qualita ve, exists to provide a
comprehensive overview of the challenges faced by people with
disabili es in Ukraine, especially those living in a situa on of protracted
displacement. There is also a lack of research and informa on regarding
the impact that COVID-19 has had upon these popula ons, and the
inadequate state response at local and na onal levels.

Purpose
This research engages with organisa ons run by people with disabili es
in Ukraine (OPDs) in order to document the impact of the pandemic
upon the people that they care for – including internally displaced
persons with disabili es – and also the impact of the pandemic upon the
work of their organisa ons. It is the rst ever par cipatory communitybased research project in Ukraine focussing on disability, being codesigned and co-delivered in partnership with people with disabili es in
Ukraine, including IDPs.
The research is being delivered in four phases. This working paper covers
the results of phase 1, which focusses on the views and perspec ves of
OPDs working people with disabili es from across Ukraine (excluding the
temporarily occupied territories of Ukraine). Phase 2 of the project
involves interviews with people with disabili es (including IDPS) from
ten regions in Ukraine with the highest number of IDPs. Phase 3 relies on
a system of wri en diaries and/or audio/video-tes monies self-recorded
by internally displaced people with disabili es over a period of eight
weeks. Phase 4 involves qualita ve interviews with policymakers at both
na onal and regional levels of governance in Ukraine to explore their
perspec ves on key messages emerging from this research.

Methodology
The research presented here is based upon an organisa onal survey of
OPDs working with people with disabili es in Ukraine. The survey was
co-designed with the Na onal Assembly of People with Disabili es of
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Ukraine, an umbrella organisa on for 126 organisa ons opera ng at
local, regional and na onal levels across Ukraine. These organisa ons
care for a diverse range of people with disabili es including those who
have long-term physical, mental, intellectual or sensory impairments.
150 organisa ons were invited to par cipate in the survey, which was
hosted online via the Qualtrics[2] pla orm. 108 responses were received,
comprised of both closed and open-ended ques ons. The closed
ques ons were used to produce a set of quan ta ve data, while the
open-ended ques ons allowed respondents to describe the impact of
the pandemic upon their organisa on’s work and the people that they
care for in their own words.
A descrip ve analysis of the quan ta ve data was performed using
SPSS[3] while the qualita ve data were coded and analysed using an
induc ve thema c analysis through NVIVO[4].
The survey responses describe the impact of the pandemic upon people
with disabili es in Ukraine and the organisa ons which care for them.
These two broad themes are summarised separately below.

Impact of the pandemic on people with disabili es in
Ukraine
Impact on health and access to healthcare services:
A key theme which emerged as an outcome of the organisa onal survey
analysis was the inaccessibility of healthcare. Respondents described a
general deteriora on in the health of people with disabili es due to
long-term e ects of COVID-19, chronic condi ons becoming
Qualtrics is one of the interna onally leading survey so ware tools. For further
details please check: h ps://www.qualtrics.com/uk/core-xm/survey-so ware/
[3] SPSS is a so ware pla orm which o ers advanced sta s cal analysis. For further
details see h ps://www.ibm.com/analy cs/spss-sta s cs-so ware
[4] NVIVO is a qualita ve data analysis computer so ware package produced by QSR
Interna onal. For further details, see: h ps://www.qsrinterna onal.com/nvivoqualita ve-data-analysis-so ware/home
[2]
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aggravated through interrupted
access to healthcare and a signi cant
impact on psychological wellbeing.
Access to healthcare was a ected by
the re-purposing of healthcare
facili es into COVID-19 wards or
di cul es in reaching services during
extended lockdowns, par cularly for
rural popula ons. The need to make
informal payments including
‘charitable dona ons’ imposed by
healthcare providers or, in some
cases, bribes to individual healthcare
workers, was reported to be
commonplace for treatments or
medica on which should have been
free of charge.
Concerns were also raised over the increasing costs of medica on and
interrup ons to the supply of prescrip ons. Respondents also described
di cul es obtaining PPE and paying for COVID-19 tests, or poor
availability of free tes ng.

Psychological wellbeing, mental health and social isola on:
Increased social isola on of people with disabili es in Ukraine – linked to
limited or fully withdrawn access to the pre-pandemic social and
professional support systems – has been another key theme highlighted
by our respondents. This included withdrawal or restric on of face-toface contact with family, friends and carers combined with reduced
access to leisure facili es such as parks and recrea on areas, which had
a par cularly nega ve impact on children with disabili es.
Communica on became more di cult through problems accessing
digital technologies for online contact, or through the lack of provisions
for people with hearing di cul es. Respondents also reported increased
levels of s gma za on of people with disabili es.
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In response to the increasing number of COVID-19 cases, in March 2020
the Government of Ukraine introduced a series of restric ons
na onwide including the closure of educa onal facili es; limita ons on
passenger transporta on and mass gatherings; and suspension of
catering, cultural, shopping and entertainment establishments. These
restric ons (most of which had been li ed at the me of conduc ng the
survey in May – June 2021) had signi cant impacts on persons with
disabili es who have restricted mobility or relied on public transport or
assistance from extended care networks.
The impact was more severe on rural
inhabitants, as longer distances
between shops, hospitals and places
of employment made these
completely inaccessible without
access to private transport (e.g.,
owning a car). This was even more
pronounced for those who needed to
cross the contact line in the east of
the country, where the closure of
entry/exit points made it impossible
to travel. Even following the
resump on of some public transport,
reduced metables and new public
health guidelines made it more
di cult for people with disabili es to
use the service.

Reduced and restricted access to social services, social
support and educa on:
The pandemic deepened the poverty experienced by many people with
disabili es in Ukraine. Although a small relief payment of 1,000 UAH[5]
was made available by the government (Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine
2020a), this was insu cient to meet the needs of most people with
1,000 Ukrainian Hryvnas or £29.89 or €34.18 using the exchange rate as recorded on
5
xe.com as of 23 April 2020.
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Restricted mobility:
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disabili es, and nancial des tu on meant that some individuals and
households could not a ord to buy basic supplies or pay for u li es and
services. According to survey respondents, the deteriora ng nancial
situa on was linked to the ongoing impact of the pandemic through loss
of jobs and income, and rising prices on food and medicines. Access to
social services was complicated through lockdown restric ons and a
reduc on in the volume/scale of services o ered, or inability to access
informal support networks. Digital poverty, meanwhile, meant that many
could not access online portals for government departments or online
learning, while others found it di cult to access public health
informa on regarding the pandemic due to a lack of accessible formats
(e.g., cap ons and sign language).

Speci c barriers and impact of the pandemic on speci c
groups of persons with disabili es:
The challenges faced by people with disabili es are speci c to how
certain health condi ons manifest themselves in interac on with
personal and environmental factors. Some survey respondents
highlighted the ways in which the pandemic had intensi ed these
di cul es:
a) Children with disabili es or households where one or both
parents were disabled experienced dispropor onate poverty and
a lack of services and support tailored to children. Children were
suscep ble to the impact of social isola on on mental wellbeing
and development su ered if there were issues accessing online
educa on and support networks.
b) Older persons with disabili es had trouble with accessing
‘technical means of rehabilita on’[6], obtaining PPE, hygiene
items and disinfectants (to minimise exposure to COVID-19),
combined with heightened di cul es accessing shops, hospitals,
social services, and places of employment. They were more
suscep ble to poverty through job losses and were
disadvantaged for nding work again. They were also reportedly
A state-funded system of supply/access to rehabilita on and assis ve technologies in
Ukraine.
[6]
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more likely to su er digital poverty which resulted in poor access
to online support networks and, subsequently, greater social
isola on.
c) People living in rural areas experienced greater di cul es
accessing services and online resources.
d) People who are blind or par ally sighted faced addi onal barriers
rela ng to the transfer of educa on and some social services
online, where the problem of inaccessible websites was
par cularly acute. They also su ered from a lack of accessible
informa on rela ng to the pandemic, a lack of caregivers and a
lack of suitable adapta ons within employment centres.
e) People who are deaf or have a hearing impairment experienced
signi cantly reduced or withdrawn access to sign language
interpreters. There was also a lack of sign language interpreta on
on television broadcasts, which was cri cal during public health
announcements regarding the pandemic. Face-coverings created
a further communica ons barrier for those who rely on lipreading.
f) Internally displaced people

with disabili es con nued to
experience issues with
housing, par cularly access
to housing adjusted to the
speci c needs of persons
with disabili es. Poverty was
common, linked to
challenges in nding
employment and accessing
IDP and disability speci c
social security payments and
they con nued to have problems accessing healthcare,
educa on, and other services. This was o en compounded by
di cul es in registering as an IDP or person with disabili es in
the absence of direct contact with relevant government o cials.
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They also experienced a lack of access to social support networks,
and those with family or assets located over the contact line
were par cularly a ected by the closure of the entry/exit points
during lockdowns.

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on
organisa ons of persons with disabili es in Ukraine
The survey generated 108 responses by non-governmental organisa ons
of people with disabili es in Ukraine. At the me of publishing, this is
the largest survey to explore the views and perspec ves held by
representa ves of the disability movement and ac vist community in
Ukraine on the impact of the pandemic on their own organisa onal
ac vi es.

Changes to mode of working and service delivery:
Of the organisa ons who had a dedicated o ce space, 40% had
switched to hybrid working (online and o ine) with 27% moving to fully
remote working. Only 23% con nued to operate as they had prior to the
pandemic. 10% had suspended most of their ac vi es. Almost 90% of
respondents indicated that they had struggled to provide their members
with some or any of the required IT equipment and internet access for
online working. Organisa ons also noted that the move to online
working resulted in reduc ons in the volume and quality of services they
were able to o er. Some did con nue with face-to-face interac ons for
the most vulnerable individuals, primarily to deliver humanitarian aid
packages, assist with essen al travel and provide care for family/pets
when members of the household were hospitalised. Most organisa ons
con nued their advocacy work throughout the pandemic.

Organisa onal funding:
For many organisa ons, increasing costs to re-organise their service
delivery and to provide addi onal support for people with disabili es
were accompanied by decreased nancing and a lack of support and
communica on with the state authori es. Overall, the analysis of the
open-ended comments reveals a precarious nancial situa on for many
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of the organisa ons, some of which are involved in the direct delivery of
essen al services to people with disabili es. This precarity was caused
by the lack of funding to conduct core organisa onal ac vi es, delayed
or withdrawn funding, lack of knowledge about available funding
opportuni es, and the lack of resources and skills to comply with
complex administra ve requirements a ached to the administra on and
repor ng requirements.

Interac on with public authori es and volunteers:
Only 7% of organisa ons indicated that co-working/partnership with
state authori es increased over the pandemic period. The remainder felt
that there had been decreased levels of coopera on, meaningless
coopera on (“ ck-box” exercises) or non-construc ve and ine ec ve
coopera on. Organisa ons also indicated that support from volunteers
had largely declined for a variety of reasons, including fear of infec on;
social distancing requirements and lack of face-to-face contact; nancial
di cul es faced by volunteers; and a general loss of mo va on as
everyday life became harder for everyone.

Posi ve organisa onal developments over the pandemic
period:
A small number of organisa ons indicated that there had been posi ve
developments during the pandemic, namely developing new
partnerships and co-working with organisa ons, and bene cial
outcomes from online working such as reduced barriers for access in the
case of physical impairments and more opportuni es for contact with
service users and working partners. However, for those with sensory or
intellectual impairments online working introduced further challenges
and the need for urgent adapta ons.

Decisions which authori es could have taken but failed to
take in order to mi gate the impact of the pandemic on
people with disabili es
The public authori es’ response throughout the pandemic was cri cised
by organisa ons across several areas:
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Support required from state authori es, donors, and
partners:
The most pressing concern for the organisa ons surveyed was a lack of
nancial support from both donors and the government, followed by
concerns about organisa onal stagna on and low levels of engagement
from external donors and internal members. Organisa ons were also
concerned about sta burnout and the lack of government oversight
around the implementa on of key reforms decentralising health
services.

Summary of recommenda ons
The ndings of this research were presented to disability experts and
ac vists who were asked to comment and formulate a set of
recommenda ons. This is a summary of the 11 recommenda ons
formulated as an outcome of this process. A full version of these
recommenda ons is presented at the end of the full report, which is
released separately.
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a) Failing to ensure accessibility and availability of social services for
people with disabili es, par cularly a lack of humanitarian
support packages (food, essen al items, etc.), carer support,
educa on, employment and public transport.
b) Failing to ensure adequate access to essen al healthcare services
for people with disabili es. A lack of barrier-free access to
hospitals and healthcare facili es was compounded by a failure
to guarantee free healthcare, with the need to pay bribes (or
mandatory ‘charitable’ contribu ons to the hospital) being
commonplace.
c) Failing to ensure access to public health informa on regarding
the pandemic for people with disabili es, par cularly those with
sensory and intellectual disabili es.
d) Failing to provide nancial support to the most vulnerable and to
community-based organisa ons.
e) Failing to meaningfully engage and consult with people with
disabili es and OPDs.
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1. OPDs must be recognised as key stakeholders in planning for and
sustaining the con nuity of basic life support services in the event
of any future public health or other emergencies. The Government
and the Parliament of Ukraine should ensure that OPDs’ unique
func ons and roles are recognised at the legisla ve level. The
Government of Ukraine should establish clear criteria for
registering OPDs and should maintain an up-to-date register of all
OPDs in Ukraine. All decision-making bodies must systema cally
and openly approach, consult and involve, in a meaningful and
mely manner, OPDs at all levels of governance in Ukraine.
2. The Government of Ukraine should con nue suppor ng the
organisa onal ac vi es of OPDs. Some immediate measures to
ensure the con nuity of OPDs in the current environment may
include: (a) enabling OPDs to lease state or communal property
without holding an auc on; (b) enabling OPDs to receive subsidies
when leasing state or communal property; and (c) providing needsbased grant assistance towards electricity, water/sewage rates and
other u lity payments for registered OPDs.
3. The Government of Ukraine should allocate dedicated funding to
support day-to-day organisa onal ac vi es of OPDs. Interna onal
donors should priori se organisa ons ‘of’ persons with disabili es
over organisa ons ‘for’ persons with disabili es, and should
allocate funding to cover organisa onal costs in addi on to
suppor ng short-term events or projects.
4. The Government of Ukraine, in close coopera on with OPDs,
should develop a rapid response protocol to establish a mechanism
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The research presented in this report demonstrates how poli cal and
economic responses to the pandemic have both magni ed and ampli ed
the intersec ng inequali es of gender, age, socio-economic status, and
loca on for people with disabili es in Ukraine. It is essen al that public
authori es in Ukraine at all levels of governance recognise and support
the organisa ons of people with disabili es (OPDs) as key actors in
ensuring and protec ng the rights of the persons they are taking care of.
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for rapid transla on, interpreta on, and dissemina on of mecri cal informa on in the event of current or any future public
health or other emergencies. Public authori es in Ukraine must
ensure that all informa on is available in accessible digital formats
and, when required, through the provision of sign language
interpreters, Easy Read text and plain language, Braille and tac le
communica on.
5. All public authori es in Ukraine must ensure that all electronic
resources designed to facilitate the process of local democracy or
‘open government’ are fully accessible, including web-site
interfaces.
6. The Government of Ukraine should allocate dedicated funding and
support to enterprises established by OPDs including tax
exemp ons and preferen al government/ public procurement.
7. The Government of Ukraine must work with public authori es at
all levels of governance to ensure that su cient funding is
allocated to deliver social services (of su cient quality and
quan ty) to people with disabili es. OPDs should be ac vely
involved in the process of con nuous monitoring of the quality of
the social services delivery. The Government, in close coopera on
with OPDs, should develop a rapid response protocol to ensure the
con nuity of social services delivery in the event of any future
public health or other emergencies.
8. The Government of Ukraine should provide further opportuni es
to develop competencies, knowledge, and the skills of OPDs (and
their representa ves) on the rights-based approach to disability.
9. The Government of Ukraine should ensure that OPDs are
supported in their e orts to overcome any digital divides, including
access to suitable devices and internet connec on, as well as
digital literacy.
10. The Government of Ukraine should require all public authori es to
develop (in coopera on with OPDs) context-speci c mechanisms to
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involve OPDs in the decision-making, implementa on, and
evalua on process, and to give due considera on and priority to
the opinions and views of OPDs when addressing issues directly
related to persons with disabili es.
11. The Government of Ukraine should consider adop ng a range of
speci c measures to encourage civic par cipa on, engagement,
and awareness among local communi es to facilitate support and
partnership between OPDs and volunteers, donors, and other
stakeholders.
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